
RG Mechanical April Posts

Post 1 BB ON FB 4/1

GRAPHIC:

Question: Is it too soon or not soon enough to have your heat off and your AC on?

HASHTAGS: #Question #Heaton #Heatoff #HuntingbergIndiana

Post 2 BB ON FB  4/8



GRAPHIC:

This week’s blog includes the top ten list of plumbing myths. Click the link to read
and let us know in the comments which myth you thought was true.
https://www.rgmechanical.net/stop-believing-these-top-10-plumbing-myths/

INSTAGRAM: This week’s blog includes the top ten list of plumbing myths. Click the
link in our bio to read and let us know in the comments which myth you thought
was true.
https://www.rgmechanical.net/stop-believing-these-top-10-plumbing-myths/

HASHTAGS: #Plumbingmyths #top10 #newblog #JasperIndiana

Post 3- (Date Sensitive April 20th) POST ON BOTH PROFILES
AT DIFFERENT TIMES OF THE DAY



GRAPHIC:

Please join us in congratulating Elijah Main on his one-year work anniversary at RG
Mechanical by leaving a comment!  We are happy you decided to join us and grow
with us!  We look forward to many more years of you being a part of the RG
Mechanical family.

HASHTAGS: #WorkAnniversary #Congratulation #HVACLife #SantaClausIndiana

Post 4 CA ON FB 4/3



GRAPHIC:

During our fifth anniversary last year, we asked the question “Why do you like RG
Mechanical?”

This is what Matt Eckert had to say.

HASHTAGS: #Thankyou #compliment #hvac #Plumbing #CelestineIndiana

Post 5- (Date sensitive April 22) POST TO BOTH PROFILES AT
DIFFERENT TIMES OF THE DAY



GRAPHIC:

We invite you to help us congratulate Nathan Schipp on his second-year work
anniversary at RG Mechanical by leaving a comment.  Your contributions to the
company are greatly appreciated!  Thank you for being an essential part of RG
Mechanical’s success.

HASHTAGS: #WorkAnniversary #Congratulation #HVACLife #HollandIndiana

Post 6 SP ON FB 4/6



GRAPHIC:

HVAC Trivia: What was the first building in the US to have air conditioning?

Leave your answer in the comments. One person who answers correctly will win a RG
Mechanical Hat. The winner will be chosen and receive a private message in two
days. Set task for Wendy to draw / Announce winner! Need winner post

HASHTAGS: #Trivia #HVAC #Goodluck StAnthonyIndiana

Post 7 CA ON FB 4/10



GRAPHIC:

If you are considering turning on your A/C, please call us at (812) 683-0675 to do a
maintenance check.

HASHTAGS: #HVACMaintenance #Summeriscoming #AC #DuboisIndiana

Post 8 - (Date Sensitive April 27th)  - CLIENT DELETED

GRAPHIC

Post 9 BB ON FB 4/15



GRAPHIC:

It is crucial to work with a reputable company when you need HVAC services.  Be
sure to educate yourself regarding scams in this industry so you can put your
hard-earned money into an HVAC company with integrity.  In our latest blog, we
share how to avoid HVAC Scams.
https://www.rgmechanical.net/how-to-avoid-hvac-scams/

INSTAGRAM: LINK IN BIO POST

HASHTAGS: #HVACservices #AvoidScams #BeCareful #BirdseyeIndiana

Post 10 CASTING ON FB 4/12



GRAPHIC:

Did you know “Summer Break” began because people thought it was too “HOT” to
learn?

HASHTAGS: #Summerbreak #toohot #HVAClife #DaleIndiana

Post 11 PJ ON FB 4/18



GRAPHIC:

If you don’t think your leaky faucet leaks that much, think again.  A leaky faucet could
fill an eight-ounce glass in 15 minutes which means it can waste 180 gallons of water a
month (2,160 gallons a year).

HASHTAGS: #Themoreyouknow #plumbingfacts #plumberslife #WinslowIndiana

Post 12 CA ON FB 4/24



GRAPHIC:

Welcome to the month of April showers that not only bring May flowers but also an
instantly overworked sump pump.  Whether you have a submersible sump pump or
non-submersible sump pump, call us at (812) 683-0675 to schedule your yearly sump
pump maintenance.

HASHTAGS: #AprilShowers #Mayflowers #flooding #SpurgeonIndiana

Post 13 CASTING ON FB 4/26



GRAPHIC:

When was the last time you checked your home for leaks?  It is presumed that one
out of every 300 homes has a leak, wasting gallons of water per week.

HASHTAGS: #leakyfaucet #wastenotwantnot #plumbing #HuntingburgIndiana

Post 14 PC ON FB 4/28



GRAPHIC:

Call us to clean your ductwork before you switch from heat to the AC! Cleaning out
your ductwork stops the spread of allergens and pet dander in your home.  Contact
us so we can provide this important service to your home (812) 683-0675.

HASHTAGS: #DuctworkCleaning #Professional #BreatheEasy
#HuntingburgIndiana

Post 15 BO ON FB 4/30



GRAPHIC:

It was only a couple of months ago when we celebrated Cole Byers’ birthday and
today we are celebrating Cole’s three-year work anniversary.  Your hard work and
effort are appreciated!  Please join us in wishing him a Happy Work Anniversary by
leaving a comment below.

HASHTAGS: #WorkAnniversary #congratulations #HVAClife
#HuntingbergIndiana


